**Captain Sissy’s Sku-line Yachts**

**Reservations:** ext. 7586, $180/single rider & $200/double rider.

**For questions and registration, please visit sissijanku.com or call 239-888-6980.**

- Sailing-certified instructors teach aboard Colgate 26 and 40’–50’ yachts.
- Located in the Yacht basin, $170 all other times. Photographs, canvases, frames are available for purchase, as is online viewing. For additional information and reservations; call 239-395-7671.

**Captiva Cruises**

**Extension 3327 for information and tee times.**

- Provides game matching, private lessons, and daily clinics.
- Extension 4151 for information.

**Ambu Yoga**

**Ambu Yoga Studio. 75 Min, Heated.**

- For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com.
- Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Mondays!

**TUESDAY**

- **8:00 AM – 10:30 AM Beach Portrait Mini Session**
  - Nags’ Beach Photography 75 minutes sessions for kids: mini sessions are available. 2 digital files per session are included. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com.

- **9:00 AM Sanibel Sea School (Juno 7/7)**
  - **10:00 AM – 12:00 PM Sanibel Sea School (Juno 7/7)**

- **9:00 AM Captiva Eco Paddle Board Time**
  - **10:00 AM – 12:00 PM Captiva Eco Paddle Board Time**

- **8:00 AM & 9:00 AM Sanibel Sea School: Sea Urchins and Oysters**
  - **10:00 AM – 12:00 PM Sanibel Sea School: Sea Urchins and Oysters**

- **10:00 AM & 11:00 AM Captiva Eco Kite Time**
  - **12:00 PM – 2:00 PM Captiva Eco Kite Time**

**SUNNY ISLAND ADVENTURES**

- **8:30 AM – 10:30 AM Beachside Bar-B-Q**
  - Including pulled pork sandwiches, BBQ beans, cole slaw, ribs, and more!

- **11:00 AM – 1:00 PM Camp Skullywags**
  - Ages 3 – 11, bathroom independent. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM – 12 PM, $35/child or 10 AM – 1:30 PM, $60/child.

**SPECIAL DINING EXPERIENCES**

- **8:00 AM Ambu Yoga (South Beach, 60 Min.**
  - Bring a beach towel to practice on. In case of inclement weather, class will be in the studio. Please no bags on the beach. This class requires online registration. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com.

- **8:00 AM Sanibel Sea School (Jul 7)**
  - **9:00 AM Sanibel Sea School (Jul 7)**

- **8:00 AM Tropical Cruise: Sanibel Island, Captiva Island, Boca Grande, Cayo Costa State Park and Sunset Cruises. Sailing excursions aboard the Sailing Catamarans**
  - **9:00 AM – 11:00 AM Tropical Cruise: Sanibel Island, Captiva Island, Boca Grande, Cayo Costa State Park and Sunset Cruises. Sailing excursions aboard the Sailing Catamarans**

**SUNSET BEACH**

- **8:00 PM Log Rolling**
- **9:00 PM Magic Show | Please call ext. 3550 for location & information. Complimentary.**

**KID’S NIGHT OUT**

- **8:30 PM – 11:30 PM, $55/child**
  - For more information please contact Camp Skullywags.

**ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS**

**SEABEACH GALA DINNER**

- **8:30 PM – 10:00 PM Sanibel Sea School: {Sea Turtles 7/6} {Crabs 7/13} {Sea Turtles 7/20} {Crabs 7/27}**
  - **Captiva Eco Kite Time**

- **9:00 AM Ambu Flow**
- **9:00 AM Ambu Basic Flow**

**TUESDAY & SATURDAY**

- **5:00 PM – 6:00 PM Glow Vollyball | West Lawn.**
  - This glow activity will allow you to make new friends while playing a few rounds of glow-in-the-dark volleyball on our T-Dock. Reservations required at ext. 7586, $55/person.

**KIDS NIGHT OUT**

- **8:30 PM – 11:30 PM, $45/child**
  - For more information please contact Camp Skullywags.

**ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS**

**Special Dinings Experiences**

- **8:00 AM Beach Yoga (South Beach, 60 Min.**
  - Bring a beach towel to practice on. In case of inclement weather, class will be in the studio. Please no bags on the beach. This class requires online registration. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com.

**SUNSET BEACH**

- **8:00 PM Log Rolling**
  - **9:00 PM Magic Show | Please call ext. 3550 for location & information. Complimentary.**

**KID’S NIGHT OUT**

- **8:30 PM – 11:30 PM, $55/child**
  - For more information please contact Camp Skullywags.

**ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS**

**Special Dinings Experiences**

- **8:00 AM Beach Yoga (South Beach, 60 Min.**
  - Bring a beach towel to practice on. In case of inclement weather, class will be in the studio. Please no bags on the beach. This class requires online registration. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com.

**SUNSET BEACH**

- **8:00 PM Log Rolling**
  - **9:00 PM Magic Show | Please call ext. 3550 for location & information. Complimentary.**

**KID’S NIGHT OUT**

- **8:30 PM – 11:30 PM, $55/child**
  - For more information please contact Camp Skullywags.